HOW POWERLIFT HYDRAULIC DOORS
ARE CONSTRUCTED & INSTALLED
Door Quality
1. Door Construction
A. Our door frames, composed of skillfully welded components,
are part of our 1-piece, custom-welded design. With over 20
years of proven durability through some very nasty storms, you
can trust our door quality!
B. We use high quality, self-lubricating bushings in all of our hinge points. This
provides the door with an incredibly strong and durable hinging system. Our
hinges are made with a heavy duty, extremely strong flat steel & angle
construction with a solid pin that makes them maintenance free, never need
greasing and are warrantied for the life of your building!
C. Our upper cylinder mounts are stronger, being located closer to the fra me; we have no torsion
issues unlike our competitors.
D. Our trusses are engineered for each individual door. On all of our wider doors warranting extra
strength, we fabricate customized webbed trusses.
E. Cane pins are available on any door that needs extra protection from high winds.
2. Power Units
A. Our power units are designed and engineered from the ground up specifically for a lifetime of
use on a PowerLift Hydraulic Door. The units are outfitted with high-quality motors and high
efficiency pumps. Our custom engineered pumps have numerous field tested safety devices.
B. Our pumps are designed to be highly efficient. Through rigorous engineering, we are able to
provide our customers with a reasonably compact pump that is able to provide plenty of power.
C. We size our pumps to your specific needs.
3. Advanced Engineering
A. Each PowerLift Door is engineered using SolidWorks engineering software no matter the size.
B. Through its engineering process PowerLift can account for any special engineering requirements
such as wind load specifications (standard doors rated for minimum 115 mph wind loads),
special sheeting requirements, etc.
C. The design of our doors incurs minimal stress to the building, since the cylinders more evenly
distribute the weight transfer to the door frame columns.
D. Our door does not require excessive accommodations to the building structure, such as extra
height to your building, which saves you money on heating costs. A standard inside mount only
takes up 5 inches of height and 6 inches of overall width for the frame.
E. Engineering specifications are available for every PowerLift Hydraulic Door.

4. Features and Options
A. If electrical power is interrupted to your door’s pump unit, our standard feature PowerLift
Hydraulic Doors are installed with the convenience of hydraulic couplers that allow our systems
to easily be operated with a tractor, skid loader or other equipment with hydraulic
power. Simply connect your equipment to our system and operate the door using your
equipment’s hydraulic system.
B. PowerLift Doors are equipped with a “dead-man” switch so you have complete control of the
door each time you use it. For added safety, cylinder restrictors and a lock valve in the pump
prevent sudden door closure.
C. For added convenience, our optional remote control system allows you to operate your door
without leaving your equipment. The system comes with two high quality, durable transmitters
and can be included on any new PowerLift Hydraulic Door!
D. We can custom paint any door to match your building.
E. Our door skeleton has steel cross members, which we line with wood to make the installation of
steel sheeting easy using standard screws. This also lowers the amount of cold transfer.
F. To make our door weather-tight, we provide flexible hinge weatherstripping that moves with the
door, but seals the weather out. The heavy rubber and cloth reinforced bottom seal prevents
wind, moisture and dust from entering your building. Our hydraulic cylinders hold the door
tight against the frame providing a fantastic maintenance free seal.

Reputation and Service
1. Reputation
A. PowerLift Hydraulic Doors continue to be recommended by the nation’s top building companies
for all the reasons shown on this facts page.
B. We have been building doors continuously since 1992 with thousands of satisfied customers.
C. Our pursuit of the highest quality and service has developed our reputation. Our customers
have shown it by referring us to their neighbors and friends, many of whom become repeat
customers themselves!
2. Warranty
A. We back our product with our unmatched warranty that covers your door structure for the
lifetime of your building. If any problem arises, your installing location will promptly resolve the
issue and make sure that you’re happy with the result.
3. Installation
A. Every PowerLift Hydraulic Door is delivered and installed by highly trained, skilled installe rs.
i.

On new buildings, we will work with your building company to make sure that your door is the
perfect fit for your building. Working together,
we will take all the headache out of the
process!

ii.

On existing buildings, we will measure, build
and install the right door for your opening. If
you can’t afford to lose headroom, we will
mount our door externally without intruding
into the existing opening space. We will make
sure that the process is as carefree as possible.

